Carbon Tax Corruption Scandal:
Part 5 – Protect Our Freedom with
The Galileo Movement
(Care-Core-Cure)
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/restoring_moralit
y_justice.php
And:
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/protecting_freedo
m.php
In previous episodes we realised that contrary to what
the Greens say, humans do care; government and
Greens climate policies contradict science; and, human
carbon dioxide does not drive temperature or climate.
It’s not polluting Earth’s atmosphere. Nature controls
climate.
We learned of severe economic and environmental
damage from carbon dioxide taxing, trading and
rationing. We learned of a small group of UN
bureaucrats driving climate fraud for 40 years. To
achieve a political agenda, to control us by dictating
finances, energy, property rights and resource
allocation and by undermining national sovereignty.
And stealing our money to hurt us.
What can you do about it?
Firstly, think of your personal situation.
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Under
this
Rudd-Gillard-Brown
government,
electricity prices have increased by an average of 10%
a year.
Prices are forecast to rise 30% over 2 years. And that’s
without the tax.
Under this Rudd-Gillard-Brown government, average
water & sewerage prices have increased 9% each year.
Think how much more it now costs you to fill your car.
With the global economy fearing national debt
defaults, America’s credit rating has been downgraded.
Our economy is jittery. Retailers are retrenching and
closing. The high Aussie dollar is hurting exporters and
manufacturers. Business and consumer confidence is
down.
Living costs are exploding. Uncertainty is crippling.
The Government is addicted to lies, waste and massive
debt. Yet Gillard and Brown want to add more of a
burden.
I’ve had a gutful of government lies, of being treated
like a mug, of seeing our kids and communities bashed
with endless propaganda that reeks of unfounded fear
and guilt. It’s destroying people’s spirit.
I’ve had a gutful of government shovelling tens of
millions of your dollars into propaganda that
misrepresents the science, tells any lie, buys any scary
headline.
Our web site provides links to MPs’ addresses, email
addresses and phone numbers. Tell your MP, Senators,
the ALP, the Greens you’ve had enough of Gillard’s
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and Brown’s lies, you’ve had enough of them treating
us like mugs, you’ve had enough of them destroying
Australia’s governance.
(House of Representatives: members’ addresses:
http://www.aph.gov.au/house/members/memlist.pdf
Senators’ contact details:
http://aph.gov.au/senate/senators/contacts/los.pdf)
Secondly, think of your industry and community. Ask
yourself, what will happen? I’m speaking out around
Australia and overseas to protect freedom, to protect
the environment, to protect the science that gave us our
way of life and security, to protect our economy and
most important of all, to protect our kids’ future.
Only one number matters: 76. We need 76 federal
members of parliament’s House of Representatives to
vote against the tax. Already the independents
Oakeshott, Wilkie and Windsor contradict science and
seem to sacrifice the nation’s needs to their personal
agenda.
Contact Independent MP’s. Ask them to vote against
the tax.
Belt the Liberals for their lack of courage and integrity
in not exposing climate fraud that they know exists.
Although their approach won’t damage our country,
how can they lead if they’re afraid of the truth, afraid
of the media?
Why has the Opposition’s spokesman on climate
change, Greg Hunt turned his back on solid
documented evidence? It was given to him personally
and explained. It exposes climate fraud and proves
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carbon dioxide cannot drive climate. He volunteered
that our presentation is one of the best presentations
he’s ever received.
Yet in the months since, three times when challenged
he failed to identify any errors in our material. He
merely says everyone is entitled to their belief. Science
is not about belief. It’s about verifiable data. Policy
affecting your future and your wealth should not be
based on someone’s religion.
Sadly, the ALP, Greens and Liberals demonstrate two
main casualties of fraudulent global climate alarm: the
deaths of national governance and scientific integrity.
They have been betrayed by supposed ‘loyalty’ to the
party system that has subverted parliament in Australia,
New Zealand and Britain and congress in America.
It seems climate alarm has exposed party loyalty as
betrayal of voters and as treason to the nation.
The Galileo Movement has one purpose: to Axe the
Tax. Get rid of it forever. Going above politics by
exposing misrepresentations of science Deceptions
paid for and spread by government.
Please go to our web site. Read the summaries. Read
the details. Share the facts. Decide how you can help
The Galileo Movement. We need your skills and
financial support for projects underway to Axe the Tax
and to protect freedom. Your freedom.
www.galileomovement.com.au
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Please tell your industry association, employer,
community group, MP and friends that The Galileo
Movement can support them with facts.
It’s time to stand up for freedom and truth.
Government lies and deception have split our nation
and angered people. Yet neither hate nor violence are
answers. They bring misery and cloud the mind.
Instead true forgiveness ignores blame. True
forgiveness brings stillness, clarity and connection.
Clear minds focus our care so our cure protects the
core issue, which is our freedom.
Please: learn and share the facts, forgive, take action
yourself to protect your freedom.
I’m Malcolm Roberts, for The Galileo Movement, lets
work together to Axe the Tax.
Thank you for your time.
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